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Texmelucan Zapotec Verbs 

Charles H. Speck 

Texmelucan Zapotec verb conjugations illustrate some common phonological processes like 
deletion, palatalization, lenition, assimilation and dissimilation. At least some of these function 
to accommodate syllabification. Most of these processes can be seen in the data from Table 1 
(Regular verbs, the positive paradigm). Verbs in this table are inflected for Potential aspect, 
which occurs in frames with the adverb meaning tomo"ow; Imperfective aspect, which occurs 
frames with always; Completive aspect, which occurs in frames with yesterday; and the Unreal 
aspect, which occurs in counterfactual clauses. 

The morphology of the negative paradigm shown in Table 2 is not very straightforward. 
Neither the Completive prefix nor the Imperfective prefix co-occurs with the Negative prefix. I 
analyze the Potential prefix as occurring in the form elicited with never and the form meaning 
did not, but not with the form meaning will not; no aspect at all occurs on the latter. (This 
skewing between form and meaning is discussed in Speck 1984.) Given an analysis of the 
morphology along these· lines, some of the same phonological processes seen in the positive 
paradigm are illustrated in the negative paradigm. 

Table 3 (Causative forms) shows that the causative stem is formed by laryngealizing the stem 
of the non-causative and adding a prefix. These data illustrate· some of the same phonological 
processes seen in the other paradigms. 

In Table 4, ride and seek have the same underlying stem, {jub}, but conjugate differently. 
The conjugation of seek illustrates a highly marked positive exception to the rule of velar 
deletion. Underlying {k-} (Potential) shouldn't delete beforej, but it does with the verb for seek. 

Most stems that begin with d, l, or r are irregular in that they have a different form in the 
first person than in the second and third persons. The second person and third person completive 
is sometimes like the first person and sometimes like the rest of the second person paradigm. 
These data provide yet additional evidence for some of the processes shown above. They also 
show some exceptional behavior with respect to several of them. 

IP A symbols are used in the transcription of the data. However, the symbols kj and gj 
represent palatalized palatal stops (hence the nasal assimilation facts) derived from underlying 
velars. Tilde under a vowel represents a laryngealized vowel. 

Texmelucan Zapotec is spoken by about 4000 people in the District of Sola de Vega, 
Oaxaca, Mexico. The data have been collected by the author during continual work on the 
language since 1972. 
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Te:xmelucan Zapotec Verbs 
(Mexico) 

Table 1. Regular Verbs, The Positive Paradigm 

Tomo"ow Always Yesterday Would have 
die gat .cat gut pgjat 

hear gjep .cep gwep pgjep 

do gjikj .cikj bikjl pgj ikj 
drinJc2 go? .co? go? pgjo? 

ride gjub rjub bjub pgjub 

count lab3 lab blab nlab 

teach ljy ly bljy pljy 

leave ry dry bry nry 
lose ne? rne?4 mne? nne? 

guard pa rpa mpa JlJla 
twist tel rte.l ptel ntel 
cross ded rded bded nded 
be dry kwigj rbigj bigj mbigj 
change t Jg rt Jg pt Jg ntJg 
bend d!O'O rd!O'O bd!O'O Dd!O'O 
love ka rka pka 1Jlca 
tie kjig rkjig pkjig pkj1,g 
move kwep rkwep pkwep 'ijkwep 
connect gjid rgjid bgjid pgj id 
lie gy rgy bgy ugy 
see gwi rgwi bgwi ugwi 
slice sug rsug psug nsug 
study sjg .csjg psjg nsjg 
be drunk zugj rzugj bzugj nzugj 
tear Jg r Jg pJg nJg 

1 The few i-initial stems known to exist appear to be irregular in the Completive. One would expect 
forms like •gwicj, but they have never been attested. 

2 The verb for drink conjugates this way in the second and third person (see Table 5). 

3 In some ill-understood semantic or discourse environments, a velar stop can appear in the onsets of 
the forms in this column. The conditions for the appearance of this segment, however, are not purely 
semantic, but seem also to be related to sonority sequencing. It appears frequently before sonorants 
producing forms like glab, glj y, gry, and gne?. There are fewer examples before sibilants, producing 
forms like ksug, ksj g, and gzug. Although its appearance before stops has been attested, producing 
forms like gded or kted, they are very rare. It never appears before another velar. 

4 The sound written r is voiceless except when is precedes a vowel or glide. 
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Table 2. Regular Verbs, The Negative Paradigm 

Will not Never Did not 
die wat wagat wangat 
hear wajep wagjep wangjep 
do waj ikj wagjikj wangjikj 
drink wo? wago? wango? 
ride wajub wagjut, wangjub 
count walab waglab wanlab 
teach waljy wagljy wanljy 
leave wary wagry wan.Cy 
lose wane? wagne? wanne? 
guard wapa wagpa wanpa 
twist watel waktel wantel 
cross waded wakted wanted 
be dry wabigj wakwigj wankwigj 
change watJo waktJo wantJo 
bend wad301J wakt JoIJ wantJou 
love waka waka wanka 
tie wakjig wakjig wankjig 
move wakwep wakwep · wankwep 
connect wagjid wagjid wangjid 
lie wagy wagy wangy 
see wagw1 wagwi wangwi 
slice wasug waksug wansug 
study wasjo waksjo wansjo 
be drunk wazugj waksugj wansugj 
tear waJo wakJo wanJo 
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Table 3. Replar Causatives 

Tomorrow Always Yesterday 
bebom gal ral gul 
give birth ggl rggl bggl 

beon gwa rgwa bgwa 
put on kwg rkwg bkwg 

be attached ka .rka pka 
attach kQ rkQ pkQ 

be dry kwigj rbigj bigj 
dry kwigj rkwigj pkwigj 

be full d!a rd!a bd!a 
fill t Io rt Io pt!g 

be finished la! la! bla! 
finish lg; lg; blg; 

take a bath lggj lggj blggj 
bathe lggj lggj blggj 

walk za rza bza 
transport SQ .rsg psg 

slip(int) .rilj dL'ilj b.rilj 
slip(tr) r;Uj dr;Uj brUj 

be attached da? rda?6 bda? 
attach ta? .rta? pta? 

s lggj appears to be like the English verb open where the agent is optional and the patient is 
obligatory. I know of no other Zapotec verbs like that. The fact that the intransitive stem is laryngeali7.ed 
and that it begins with a sonorant suggests a phonological relationship. 

6 Most verbs do not have a Progressive form distinct from the Imperfective form. This verb has a 
distinct Progressive form ta? . 
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Table 4. The Two Coqjugations of {jub} 

ride gjub tjub bjub pgjub 
wajub wagjub wangjub 

seek jub7 tjub bjub njub 
wajub wagjub wanjub 

Table 5. Verbs With Irregular Stems 

TOIWOrl'ON' AIHr:1}'4' .YedtrcM}' Shc1Atdthrw 
grind (1st do tdo bdo ndo 

(2nd) go.r tot get pgjgt8 

beaten (1st .ruzi dtuzi b.ruzi ntuzi 
(2nd) gaz tu taz .ru guz tu pgjaz .ru 

pay (1st d!i d.ri!i bti!i n.ri Ji 
(2nd) kj i I tu tgj i I .ru bti I tu pgji I tu 

distribute (1st lezi lezi blezi nlezi 
(2nd) kjez .ru tgj i,z .ru bli,z tu pgj i,z .ru 

wait (1st lezi lezi blezi nlezi 
(2nd) kwez .ru .tbez .ru blez .ru mbez .tu 

call (1st .red3i d.red3i b.red3i nted3i 
(2nd) kwed3 .ru .tbed3 tu b.red3 .ru mbed3 .tu 

sing (1st duli tduli bduli nduli 
(ZndJ gul .ru tul .ru bil .ru pgjyl tu 

relate9 (1st do dii tdo dii bdo dii ndo dii 
(2nd) go nu.r to nut bi. nu.t pgj2 nu.t 

7 The form gj ub has been attested, albeit rarely (see note 3). 
8 Alternations in laryngealiz.ation are the result of interaction with tone which is not represented here 

(see Speck 1978). 
9 The meaning of re/ale is literally grind with. The stem for the morpheme with has two forms; { du} 

occurs with the first person and { nu} with the second and third person. 
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